Cytoskeletal elements have been strongly implicated cell shape, plus cell movements. Here, we cloned a in the inversion process. The flask-cell shape depends gene called invA that is essential for inversion and on numerous cortical microtubules that originate near found that it codes for a kinesin localized in the cytothe basal bodies and traverse the entire cell, passing plasmic bridges that link all cells to their neighbors.
Introduction
The attractiveness of V. carteri as a model for studying genetic programming of such a morphogenetic process Curling of a cellular sheet is a versatile and widely emwas recognized when it was found that a quarter of the ployed shape-generating mechanism that is involved in mutants recovered in the first mutational study of Volvox metazoan gastrulation, neurulation, and many aspects had inversion defects (Sessoms and Huskey, 1973). This of organogenesis. The cellular and molecular changes notion was reinforced by a later study in which 60 muthat underlie such morphogenetic events in metazoans tants with various inversion defects were recovered (Kirk are often complex, however (Schock and Perrimon, et al., 1982) . Detailed analysis of such mutants foun-2002), involving changes in cell number, shape, adhedered, however, because inversion defects prevented sion, arrangement, and state of differentiation. They are mating and Mendelian analysis, and methods for definoften different in the different cellular regions (Kiehart ing the primary molecular defects in the mutants could et al., 2000) . Disentangling all of these interacting pronot be found. cesses has proven challenging, and dissection of the The present study combines old and new methods to genetic program underlying such a morphogenetic exploit the advantages of V. carteri as a developmentalevent has barely begun. genetic model for studying morphogenesis. As was first Inversion in the multicellular green alga Volvox cardone 30 years ago, phototactic selection was used to teri-in which an embryo consisting of a spherical cellular enrich for inversion mutants and others that are unable monolayer turns itself completely inside out-provides a to swim directionally (Sessoms and Huskey, 1973). But simpler model system for analyzing both the subcellular instead of chemical mutagenesis, we used low-temperamechanisms and the genetic program for curling of a ture cultivation, which activates the Volvox transposon cell sheet (Kirk, 1998 (Kirk, , 1982 1F ; compare 10 and 20 min Huskey, 1973), and screening the resulting population frames). But by 30 min, the curling of the cell sheet had microscopically, we isolated ‫05ف‬ independent mutants stopped in the mutant, whereas it continued in wildwith inversion defects. Ten of these reverted more fretype embryos until the somatic-cell layer had completely quently at 24ЊC than at 32ЊC, which is a feature of many surrounded the gonidia and the phialopore lips had Jordan-induced mutations. All ten mutants were come back together. screened on DNA blots for Jordan RFLPs not present in CRH22, or any of their revertants. One strain with a Jordan fragment of this sort, InvA, was selected for Inversion Stops in InvA Because Cells Fail to Move Relative to the Cytoplasmic Bridges study.
InvA adults are "hat-shaped," with the somatic cells To understand the developmental defect in InvA, it is necessary to understand the role that a coherent netof the anterior hemisphere forming the brim, those of work of cytoplasmic bridges plays during inversion (Green et al., 1981) . From the beginning of cleavage until well after the end of inversion, every cell of a V. carteri embryo is linked to its neighbors by numerous cytoplasmic bridges that form as a result of incomplete cytokinesis and that are highly regular in ultrastructure, size, and spacing. By the end of cleavage each cell is linked to its neighbors by a band of ‫52ف‬ such bridges that girdle it near its equator, and the bridge bands of all cells in the embryo are interconnected and aligned to form a single, coherent network, or "cytoplasmic bridge system" (Figure 2A ). This network of interconnected bridges holds the embryo together and provides the only structural framework against which cells can exert force to make the cell sheet bend outward.
The "bend region" where the cell sheet curls backward over itself is formed and propagated as a result of two activities of cells in that vicinity: (1) the cells form long thin "stalks" at their outer ends, and (2) they move inward relative to their cytoplasmic bridges. (The bridges cannot move because they are part of a coherent, interconnected cytoplasmic bridge network that runs through believed that the force necessary to turn a Volvox embryo inside out is generated. The opening at the top of this diagrammatic crosssection of a wild-type embryo is called the phialopore. The continuous line running through the embryo represents the "cytoplasmic bridge system" that has been produced as a result of incomplete cytokinesis, and that is known to be the only thing holding the embryo together during inversion. The cytoplasmic bridge system links the spindle-shaped preinversion cells at their widest points. Cells that are about to enter the bend region of the inverting embryo undergo two changes: they become "flask-shaped" by producing long cytoplasmic extensions at their outer ends (outward pointing arrows), and they move inward relative to the cytoplasmic bridge system (inward-pointing arrowheads). As the cells go from being linked at their widest points to being linked at their slender, outermost tips, the cell sheet is forced to curl outwards sharply. pleting the sequence of iar1 we found that it encodes a polypeptide that is Ͼ90% identical to InvA in the motor inward movement causes the cells to go from being linked to their neighbors at their widest points to being domain and C-terminal regions and is 82% identical overall ( Figure 3E ). Phylogenetic analysis of all 149 linked at their narrow, outermost tips ( Figure 2B ), which in turn forces the cell sheet to bend sharply backward known kinesin motor domains (not shown) indicated that InvA and Iar1 were most similar to the KIF4/chroover itself.
SEM examination of inversion-arrested InvA embryos mokinesin proteins, but the bootstrap value ‫)%04ف(‬ was too low to provide reliable support for such a relationrevealed that the mutant cells had changed shape normally, but had not moved normally, so they all remained ship, and neither InvA nor Iar1 exhibits any significant similarity to any other kinesin outside of the motor dolinked near their midpoints (compare Figures 2B and  2D) . By itself, the change in cell shape (from spindle to main. Furthermore, InvA and Iar1 motor domains were both found to contain a WD40 motif of unknown signififlask) apparently was adequate to cause the cell sheet to curl outward loosely, but it was not adequate to cause cance that is not found in other kinesins. We believe that invA and iar1 identify a previously unrecognized formation of a normal acute, self-propagating bend region.
branch of the kinesin family tree. Time-lapse video microscopy of isolated cell pairs provided a more dynamic view. In the wild-type pair Expression of invA Is Upregulated shown in Figure 2E , after the cells became flask-shaped during Embryogenesis they moved relative to their common attachment point A transcript of expected size ‫8.3ف(‬ kb) was detected (the cytoplasmic bridge region) until they became linked when a Northern blot of RNA from inverting wild-type only at their chloroplast ends. In contrast, in the InvA embryos was probed with an invA cDNA fragment, but cell pair shown in Figure 2F , although both cells became no transcript was detected in RNA from InvA1 embryos flask-shaped, neither cell ever moved with respect to the ( Figure 3F ) or InvA2 or InvA3 embryos (data not shown). cytoplasmic bridge region that linked them. Therefore, Thus, all three of these strains are essentially null muwhen the long extensions of these flask cells were withtants. Developmental Northern blots of wild-type RNA drawn at the end of the sequence shown, the cells were revealed that invA expression is strongly upregulated still connected at their equators.
during embryogenesis, and that transcript levels are We conclude that the InvA mutant fails to invert bemaximal during inversion ( Figures 3G and 3H ). cause its cells fail to move relative to the cytoplasmic Strain InvA2-HA6B, was generated by transformation bridge system that links them to their neighbors. Figure 3C ). After the invA transcript was defined by RT-PCR, we found that its coding region comprised 22 exsis that InvA is associated with the cytoplasmic bridges in preinversion cells. ons and 21 introns ( Figure 3C ) and encoded a kinesin with an N-terminal motor domain (residues 1-420), a
In early-inversion embryos, the anti-HA signal remains in its preinversion location in cells near the posterior pole predicted coiled-coil stalk (420-500) and a C-terminal tail (500-1000; Figure 3D ). We later found that two other of the embryo. However, in cells progressively closer to the bend region, the HA signal is located progressively mutants with the InvA phenotype had Jordan insertions in invA (Figure 3C (Figures 6D and 6E ) which is where previous ultrastructural studies have shown that the plasmalemma is coated with a series of concentric cortical striations and is closely associated with a parallel array of cortical microtubules that run parallel to the long axis of the stalk (Green et al., 1981) .
Discussion
The Importance of the Jordan- Tagging Figure 5F ). outward and back over itself: (1) the cytoplasmic bridge system that links all cells of a Volvox embryo provides In postinversion embryos, when the cells have assumed a columnar shape and are linked to their neighthe only structural framework against which the cells can exert force; (2) the force necessary to bend the bors only at their chloroplast (now innermost) ends, the HA signal also is found exclusively at the chloroplast sheet outward is generated by the flask cells as they move inward relative to the cytoplasmic bridge system, ends of the cells ( Figure 5D )-again consistent with the hypothesis that InvA is associated with the cytoplasmic and thereby go from being linked to their neighbors at their widest point to being linked at their narrowest, bridges.
Improved resolution was obtained when two-cell fragoutermost ends ( Figure 2B ). What might be the molecular basis for such a forceful ments of HA-tagged embryos were examined by anti-HA 
movement of flask cells? Early experiments led to the
functional InvA kinesin, the cells change shape normally, but do not move normally relative to the cytoplasmic conclusion that this movement was actomyosin dependent (Viamontes et al., 1979) . However, a more recent bridge system (Figures 2D and 2F) . As a consequence, a sharp bend region is never formed, and inversion stops study led to a different conclusion: that actomyosin plays an important role in the propagation of the bend at an early stage (as diagrammed in Figure 7B ). In Figure 7C , we provide a model indicating how we region from the anterior into the posterior hemisphere of the embryo, but not in the movements of individual believe that the InvA kinesin may function. It has been clearly shown that all cells of an inverting Volvox embryo flask cells or initial generation of the bend region (Nishii and Ogihara, 1999). It was thus suggested that these contain numerous cortical microtubules that originate near the basal bodies, and that traverse the cell just movements might be microtubule-mediated.
Here, we provide evidence that in the absence of a below the plasmalemma, passing very close to the cyto- Based on such an analysis, we selected for study a strain with a transgene copies (InvA2-HA6B; Figure 4C) InvA2-HA6B embryos for immunocytology were attached to covyielding two overlapping genomic clones that were sequenced. One erslips precoated with polyethylenimine (PEI; Sigma) and prepared of these clones (61G2, Figure 3C) Whole embryos attached to PEI-coated coverslips were observed culture well. Each putative cotransformant was analyzed to deterand recorded as previously described (Nishii and Ogihara, 1999). mine whether it contained both the mutant invA gene with a Jordan 
